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Island Hops.— We understand that bops) «v» y*. , . , —. „

IKrfX I i$ Mtpaph
realized a handsome return for bis labor. The -■ —
quality is said to surpass that of those im- | SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST 
ported, and we have no doubt that if more 
extensively cultivated by the farming com
munity, enough could be grown on the Is
land in a short time to supply the market

€lie KMhj srifajj fÉnrât Reciprocity with the United States.
Ihe abrogation of the Reciprocity 

Treaty with Canada by the United 
states was regarded as a deathblow 
to the hopes of the Confederacy. It 
was confidently predicted by leading 
statesmen in the United States Con
gress that with the close of the Treaty 
Canada would immediately gravitate 
towards the Union. The results have 
not justified the prediction. Canadian 
commerce was never in a more healthy 
state than now, and although the 
Canadians are not averse to a renewal 
of the Treaty, they are waiting 
patiently until the initiative shall have 
been taken by the only losers through 
its abrogation—the Americans. By the 
last mail we find the Philadelphia 
North American out in lavor of the 
renewal of reciprocal trade relations. 
Overtures will doubtless be made 
during the coming winter by Congress 
to the Dominion, and unless British 
Columbia be meanwhile created an in- 
tegral portion of the Confederacy, 
how can she hope to share in the 
benefits that may arise therefrom ? 
Tde North American says :

*' Now that the northern territory 
is to some extent nationalized and 
naturally solicitous for doing more 
than it has done, there seems to be a 
favorable opportunity for renewing 
our amicable relations. There will be 
time enough to discuss what the 
ture of our relations should be when 

bave approached the subject a 
little nearer. It is enough now to in-» 
timate that the business of the

Our Paris Letter.J*10 Wbeat market is tolerabîTmfilTl^
«(«.te

*2 25 @2 65 per m lbs d demandiog
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Tuesday, October 29,1867,

> Pams, Aug. 30 
Agrekt Sensation has been"ci 

week. A letter has been writtc 
Franca by Mr. Cluseret, an 
general, who says that the ex» 
Maximilian was an act of high 
qnired by circumstances. The 
he sums up in three words—. 
est. “ The head of Maximilian 
new world what that of Louis 
to the old. The Bourbons fa 
in Europe. Monarchy has fall 
in America ; if Europe does noi 
let her try again; we are ready.’ 
think Europe will try the job 
time to come ; she is not read; 
save the millions that were spei 
port troops from France to Ï 
will wait until that Americ 
name I do not remember, by 
has succeeded in his projet. 
that he has taken out in Englan 
for an apparatus with which t 
crossing the ocean. It is a h 
gutta percha, very thick, anj 
quence very solid, somewhat.„a| 
the figure, crossed by an irop d 
at the bottom by a cannon be 
tient weight to maintain the hat 
vertical position. The man 
himself within and with the 
breathing apparatus he can 
necessary, puff up his elastic ed 
small space is reserved for foi 
must be but in meat extracts w 

; small volume contain a great ; 
of nutritive principles. As to 
the inventor pretends that he hi 
chemical substance which rej 
water instantly drinkable. As 
locomotion, at the top of the i 
adapted a cringle destined* to 
kite which with an ordinary wj 
the inventor says—make the 
sail from six to eight miles an 1 
next visit to the United Statej 
complish in that manner, bn 
you that I shall permit the eJ 
inventor to go first.

After all the noise, all the ; 
the last 15th of August, Parii 
dull. The exhibition is cotnid 
end, and all our foreign and 
visitors who staid to witness thi 
cent and fairv-like sight exl 
Paris on the Emperor’s fete, ha’ 
Those who remain are poor d 
me, bound to their work and re 
like correspondence. What nei 
of newspapers ? could we not li 
them? Why do people always 
put their noses into other's 
Can’t we remain qniet, chez n 
ont taking any care for what su 
have or are going to do or c 
lords of creation, as we boas 
ourselves, are “queer fish and 
troubled waters.” If every bod 
me, that proprietor of the Lon. 
could not have given a day’s i 
his paper to his daughter for 1 
de noce, and her face would 
have been worse than Miss J 
Flimsy, who had nothing to wet 

All oar royal guests are bad 
respective countries ; so no u 
neither grand dinners nor repr 
de gala, which the Parisians lik 
because they paid for them an 
lowed to witness them de loin, 
their compte rendu in the morre 
No more regiments passing t 
tambour battant et bannière 
Nothing but onr exhibition wi 
talion of infantry for visitors.l 
you know how they came to b| 
teurs ordinaires of the exhibit! 
Emperor asked the Commission

■ how much they would ask a d 
battalion of inlantry visit the 
The Emperor thought the cbJ

I too much, and as the exhibition
■ many valuable things which 
A stolen, he ordered thaï a batta
'A fan try should keep watch ou
■ keep safe the prospects of the
■ So every day a new battallion J 

installed at the exhibition withd
It is very simple, as yol 

flP Onr sole distraction now 
breakfast to go and have a 1<] 
new Opera House—a look ol 
(scorn, for a more ugly bail 
never seen in Paris before, 
[that it will coat forty-eight r 
‘francs (£1,600,000), and that 
finished in two years to com 
kquare building, looking 
[depot than an Academy of'] 
RS written on its front in j 
letters. When I am able t 
[stand myself that conglome 
material of all kinds—go] 
marble, bronze of a thousand 
[colors, in tasteless opposite 
[other, I will send you a det 
Ascription of what should h 
[he pride of a city like Paris 
other theatres nothing new 
[the same series and the same 
dramas that the managers a 
habit of digging out at this ti 
year. The only novelty we 
for the last two months has 
Sothern’s appearance in •« Ot 
can Cousin,” assuming the 
ol Lord Dundreary. But he 
pily for us, left Paris after 
failure, notwithstanding J 
■English press calls his suoeefi 

Of all the English and J 
artistes who appeared in I 
only successful one has bi

Oar Pacific Coast—An Important
Question.

We give place this morning to an 
able and interesting article on the 
subject of Confederation. It is takes 
from the Albion, the organ of the 
British residents in New York city. 
The article is positive in its tone. The 
demand for the immediate union of 
this Colony with the Eastern Prov
inces cannot be mistaken. The writer 
speaks pointedly of the dangers and 
complications that may arise if the 
matter be longer delayed, and alludes 
to the value of the Pacific coast to the 
New Dominion. The good work can
not be too speedily consummated. We 
must content ourselves to-day with 
the production of this article. To
morrow we shall have something to 
say of the advantages which will flow 
from our political connection with the 
Bast:

it in nut many weeks since we endeavoured 
to draw the attention of the British Govern
ment, and also that of the New Dominion, to 
the necessity of immediate action in refer
ence to the political, social, and commercial 
condition of the outlying Colonies on the 
Pacific Coast, and also to the unorganized in
termediate territory lying between Canada 
and British Columbia. In fact, now that the 
Confederation of the Atlantic Province is 
actually established, the great question in 
reference to the future of British North Am
erica may be said to hinge almost entirely 
upon the disposition of the vast territory 
stretching westward from the boundary of 
present organized Dominion. Viewed from 
the other side of the Atlantic, this question 
may seem trivial, particularly as the destiny 
of so small a population is dependent upon 
the disposition of the Pacific slopes, and 
tral valleys of British America ; but from an 
American, or Canadian, standpoint, it is ell 
important. If the Dominion of Canada 
is to become—as we believe it is
destined to do—a leading maritime power, it 
is absolutely necessary that the Pacific out
let should become a part of the Dominion 
for all time* And secondly, if Great Britain 
would not lose her footing on the Pacific, an 
outlet for the Dominion must be had' in that 
direction, and that too without 
delay.

Of course we do not credit any of the sen
sation rumours that are now going the rounds 
of the American press—although we see that 
‘greenbacks’ have had their effect,.even in 
British Columbia itself ; and that a Victoria 
paper has been induced to give currency to 
these false rumours, said to be ‘freeiv dis
cussed in the various clubs of the British 
metropolis,’ in reference to the * cession of 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia to 
tba United States —but we do see most 
plainly the absolute necessity of immediate 
action in reference to the better development 
and government of these far-off dependencies.
A London paper, professing to have special 
information on this bead, asserts that “ the 
British Government has notified the Governor 
of the Colony of British Columbia that one 
of the first measures which will be brought 
before the Canadian Parliament, on its meet
ing in October next, will be the extension of 
the Confederation to all the British North 
American territories.” But what will it 
amount to, even supposing the Canadian 
Parliament does legislate these Western 
Colonies into the New Dominion, so long as 
there is no means of keepieg up communica
tion with them excepting by a voyage 
around nearly the whole of the North 
American continent 1 What is now wanted 
is, not legislation, but colonization and in
ternal improvement and development, render
ing the inhabitants prosperous and contented. 
Without this, legislation is worse than 
less* These fertile countries must be opened 
up, utilized, and united to the Dominion by 
teeming highways, and this too without delay, 
or the Constitution of the new Dominion is 
«of worth the paper it « written upon. Every 
inducement and seductive argument will be 
made use of promptly and persistently by the 
American press and people to induce these 
weak and desponding dependencies to 
changes theia allegiance, and unless there be 
something done, and done without delay, 
these sophistries will eventually prevail, and 
lead to serious trouble, if not actual collision, 
between the two governments interested.
As to Great Britain even entertaining the 
idea of a cession of the Pacific slopes and 
harbors to the United States, the idea is 
simply absurd. Brother Jonathan has not 
“greenbacks” enough m his Ireasury to buy 
even Vancouver’s Island, let alone the golden 
wealth of British Columbia, with its admir
able climate, and undeniable command of 
the Northern Pacific Ocean. At all events, 
when Great Britain consents to any such 
sacrifice of her best interests on this conti
nent, we shall at once abandon all hopes of 
erecting a powerful and lasting kingdom on 
the British model in North America, and at 
once write down the new Dominion a com
plete and undoubted failure. In order to be
come a nation, it must secure and keep, beyond 
a contingency, access both to the Atlantic and 
Pacific oceans, and then with its vast internal 
resources, its lakes and rivers unsurpassed,,its 
agricultural and mineral wealth, coupled with 
its sea-shore fisheries, and forest wealth in 
lumber and materials for ship-building and 
maritime enterprise and industry, it may 
then reasonably expect a great and even en
viable future. In a word, we claim that, 
since the United States has actually bought 
a vast unproductive region on the Pacific 
Simply for Bunkum and effeo t,Great Britain 
in order to counteract this diplomacy, and 
frustrate the sinister approaches of this 
speculative Government, should at once, even 
without a single year’s delay, open up and 
unite, by safe and lasting highways, her 
aoattered colonies, and help them to unite 
as one nation, and in one homogeneous com
pact to resist all the approaches and in
trigues of their enterprising, but nationally 
unprincipled neighbor. The policy of this 
astute people is easily read, and with prompt 
and well-timed action, is quite as easily 
counteracted, Ingens telum nécessitas.

Mexico.
, ... . . New York, Oct 18.—Havana advices
here. There are many patches of land which *rom Vera Cruz say that Santa Anna has 
might be turned to advantage in this way, been sentenced to exile for eight ye 
and as the mode of culture is comparatively I XT— "" " "
simple, we would recommend
friends to make an experiment next year. I ______ ______ u

COMMITTED-The master of the British JriSmtesti ito titeri*™ Bnd ad tbe pricci_ 

bark Aid was yesterday committed to the 
debtors’ prisoo upon a complaint preferred 
by a mercantile firm of this city, whose goods 
were damaged during the recent passage of 
the bark from Liverpool to Victoria. It is

Oregon.
is aground at Moody SandTh^ 

the 0^eS^*N.WOompany’ls ateamer.^011*40^^

xt ww o-- v -ars.
I New -York, Oct 19. — The Herald's 

our country Havana special says the Mexican election 
I resulted in favor of Juarez in the States of

Eastern States.

ment since secession in Virginia, now pre 
vails over the recent northern elections] 
It is confidently expected that while the 
current of reconstruction will not be 
changed, many assert that the conserva- 
tives will carry the Convention ic 
election on the 22d inst. The negroes 
arc denouncing Hunnicnt as the author of 
all their misfortunes, by his extreme ultra 
doctrines.

Prim, the Spanish revolutionist, arrived 
incognito on the steamer Periere.
, .A, dimes’ special says Col. Gilbert, 
tried by Court Martial for

Eastern States.
_________________ r„„. Tbe Express says the trial of Jefi Davis
alleged that the damage resulted from bad Probably commence on the 28th. There 
stowage. * | WT be 30 e“0|"t made to obtain a jury of

An Alleu.d Acoessort to Embezzlement. | aïÆe/whiJeY “°W Dine negr0e8
Stephen Chase again appeared yesterday at 
the Police Court to answer the charge of 
being an accessory to the embezzlement of a
fcnUr8’ p,!iyle8ed, propert-v of M/ A- I Official accounts from Crete confirm the re- 

v th * urtber evidence was produced port of a renewal of hostilities The idea -of 
and the case postponed for a week. I returning to the allegiance ôf ïmkey has

CUTTINO AND WoüNDINO-Ao Esquimalt I PARmOc^lV^M v 
Indian, charged with cutting and wounding beliefLt iL.™^ .Sfonfur ,aasert« it* 
another Indian with intent to commit murder Üll to lovlv to .h,tbp Pftpa* Pr(>vince8 
was remanded yesterday at the Police Court argues that* FrAnoh^l ,P°P<\- Tbe ?fitrxe

s-,».1' " ,b°*‘ “« <*■* - I =4“ «rfiÆir .ss
The New Prairi e—The Assistant Sur- I favorable^ .n,ewsu00ntinue8

veyor General has returned from a Visit to i,J° «h , revo,“tlomsls have en- 
the new prairie m Cowicban District which ,mnn« Î *b mse!vf3 at Pao,a> a°d the Papal 
he has ascertained to be a bout 2000 acres in farther oR*?'* rem,orcement8 before making 
extent and well watered. It lies some nine P ,r adyance8- A deputy of tbe Italian 
miles back of the settlement on Cowichan Vienna ^“™and® tbe !csarpets there.
Bay, and may be reached by means of the NA’ - 1 17—The Catholic Bishops
Kokesalis River. J ‘he I prote8‘ a§alD8t lba adoption of the new

___________ Concordat and urge tue Emperor not to re-
Pay Up and Secure a Vote—Delinquents £'ee tbe ia®red treatY between Austria and 

on the city rate lists must pay the amounts rv?6" ,e Lraperor reproves the Austrian 
set opposite .their names on or before tbe 31st b .ops for adopting a paper liable to 
inst., or their votes for Municipal officers 1 exc,tement at 
will not be received.

excite-

li
theEurope.

are masters of ihe Southern people, has 
been sentenced/fco pay a fine of five thons- 
and dollars, -sfid be reduced to the rank of 
Captain.
• ^™0’0ct- —Council refused to 
invite Sheridan to visit the city.
Mayor has called a public meeting of the 
citizens to extend the hospitalities.

The Times’ special.says : 
ing administration

na.
we

The
coun

try, and its finances as well, will be 
greatly improved by restoring soûto 
such intercourse as we originally had 
with the Northern Provinces.”

The even- 
organ announces that 

a meeting for the ratification of the nomi- 
nation of Johnson for President and Sher. 
man for Vice President 
November 18th.

Chicago, Oct. 15.—Dispatches front 
.tore Earned announces the arrival of 
Indian Commissioners, who proceed dii 
rectly to Medicine Lodge Creek. *

By late advices from Montana, Captain 
Hughes and two companies of mounted 
militia have turned highwaymen and are 
committing depredations on the road be-» 
tween Montana and Colorado, and 
thousand dollars is offered 
for the capture of Hughes.

Washington, Oct. 11.—It is believed 
that the plates for the counterfeit bonds 
were engraved in England. About $70. 
000 of them were re»5eemed at the Treas
ury before the character of the bonds 
discovered. There is said to be

create
a time when tranquility is 

necessary for the restoration of the country. 
He reminds them that tbe Emperor of Aua- 

I he Capital Question—Dispatches re- tna 18 a constitutional prince as well as a 
latmg to the location of the capital are ex- tfue eon of the church. The Reicbstadt re> 
pected to arrive here by next mail. It is oeived the announcement of this replv with 
said that even the Executive is confident prolonged cheering.
Victoria will be chosen. I Florence, Oct 18—Reinforcements of

- _ . French and Spanish volunteers for the tie,
Sho°tino Match—We understand that a fense of the Pope have arrived at Rome

nff hl't”! ma Ch bas beeû arranged to corre Menotti, the son ol Garibaldi, with 
oft between a well-known Victoria marks- iderabie force, has 
man and a gentleman from across the Sound. I Rome.
The shootiog will come off on November 1st.

cer« was postponed toWednesday, Oct 23.
Wesleyan Methodist Sunday School 

Anniversary.
The anniversary of the foundation of the 

Wesleyan Methodist Sabbath School of this 
city, was celebrated on Monday evening. 
The Church building was crowded, and the 
exercises, which consisted of singing, recita» 
A°n8t. and dialo8ues' were very successful. 
At the close of the entertainment a collection 
was taken up for tbe benefit of the Library 
Fund of the School and realized a very 
handsome sum. Fro the Secretary’s report 
it would appear that ibe institution is in a 
most flourishing state, the average attendance 
being ninety scholars.

the

a con- 
reached the vicinity of

unnecessary The Italian troops are still guarding the 
frontier to prevent persons having the appear
ance of Garibaldiens from crossing*

It is reported that the plan for insurrection 
in the city of Rome has been exposed and

rr „------- — , the leaders thrown into prison. Another re*
fa/ , Hdnt.—Onr readers must not port is that Garibaldi bas escaped from
wiM ho PfPer DUnt t0u?y’ Tbe start CaPr®ra and has left the island, going aboard 
will be made from Beacon Hill at 2 o’clock an American ship.
precisely* __________________ __ Garibaldians have seized the railroad

The brig Robert Cowan will sail for between.Borne and Ostia and interrupted 
Honolulu, S. I., to-day. communication with the seaboard.

----- ----------------------- It >s believed in Florence that Italy and
Ihe steamer Otter sai.’ed yesterday for I France have a perfect understanding and are 

Nanaimo and Barrard Inlet. | really acting together in their treatment of
the Roman question*
. Paris, Out. 18—Napoleon has made an

T?. „ „ -------- ^ „ i imperative demand on Italy for a strict ob-
Editor Colonist :—Before deciding setvance of the Convention of September, 

which candidate for the mayoralty to sup- Ihe expedition at Toulon is equipped and 
port, it may not be unprofitable to call to ready t0 8ail for the relief of Rome. It is 
mind what are the powers and duties 0f only awaiting the reply of Italy, which is 
the office. I bour,y expected.

The Mayor of a city is usually its chief 
magistrate, and he presides, and has the I Europe,
casting vote at the Municipal Council. London n,t 18 a* a-*
Beyond this it is the duty of the Mayor vr! i ’ * ’ l8-~At a dmner g'yen
by every means in his power to protect m- Mancbe8tei: yesterday to the Derby 
and advance the interests of the borough • nf the ft ’ ^ ^erb^ defended the action
and by precept and example to encourage tf0„ LotoTnlAv" l %“,.qaT 
order and morality. It usually devolves ■ bt,ani.e? sPoke of the.disturb-on the Mayor and*Cor?,ifflo rlctive *“ E“r°Pe’ but bb
and entertain distinguished visiters to the He sïiTthe n mt! W°U d be preserved- 
city. In view of this and to meet other m.reg/rd t0 the
expenses attending the position, there l. JCl f ? r®ma'ned-opAen’ ^Ut
ar-e in most cases certain funds at the dis- in a8ktidlv tomner^nH t W 
posai of the Mayor. The Lord Mayor of ^ d V ’ !“d tlme was alreadJ 
London for instance has perquisites of the of the Atlantic” ‘C feehDg °n b°th sides 
value of some forty thousand dollars a London Oct i q m*. rr-
year, wherewith he is enabled to entertain that theTtaton'pr '^M- a8serts
the Corporation, their friends and gnests has nlÎLed to P"me1?Minister Ratazzi 
right royally 6 , PledSed t0 enter Borne as soon as

To fill these requirements of the office not ,.TheL insurgents hove
it is necessary that the incumbent should Onia a^malf S0ap°rt’ bntf
be of sound judgement, honorable and vièîbo A SntL f • t P[°Vmce,°i 
tmpactial as a magistrate and president of from c 'di fa^vtj, h v"8^® haS 881 ed 
the Council. To ensne diligence on be- fhe Feniln» > ■ Vecch,ia: 
half of tbe interests of the borough he attemnt last nLht 't trhep0rtad made an 
should have a material interest therein, CheZ to rpfaiî tn • P T 8tatT “ 
and as an example to his fellow citisens there ftot " ®0,DradIes confined

“be
There is nothing new in what I have bJn t£at ,arrangemeQlts have

written, and I should not ask you to in- Cable will ho r HX rates ntbe
sert it, but you have invited discussion 'on reduction is tnLv06/1 P!F Ce>Tt* Tbe 
the subject of the approaching election; ï5tZ 8 effect on November
and some of your correspondents Seem 
possessed of and idea that a Mayor’s 
first duty is to provide cocktails for all
comers, and that he who will do this to I San Francisco, Oct. 19.—Partial 
the greatest extent is the man for Vic- returns from thirty-one (31)' eounties 
toria. give Sprague 735 majority over Carry’ Pacific MaiI Steamship Company’s

A. CITIZEN. and Swett five hundred and four over steamer China- 8ailed f°r Hong Kong 
Fitzgerald. There are still 19 counties and Yokohama, at 12 m. to-day. She 
to hear from, six of which gave forty-six ca^ed $1,0/6,000 treasure, 782 tons of 
Union majority in September and 13 fre,8bt» and Chinese, 
gave a Democratic majority of 2,290.
There is a possibility of Swett’s election, 
but not of Carry’s.

one
Horse Races.—Arrangements are being 

perfected for several interesting horse-races 
over Beacon Hill, on the 9th November, 
Prince of Wales’ birthday.

as a reward

PROGRAMME.

Boys Skulking—Masters Humber, Bone, 
McMillan and Fox. ’

Behaviqnr in School—Misses Norris and 
Bnilen.

Committee of Arrangements—Masters Mor- 
ley, Sparrow and Barnard.

Anthem—Peace, Peace, Peace.
Emily’s Faith—Mias M A McMillan.
Three Little Dames—Misses Norris, Gerow 

and Chenball.
Punctuality—Misses Bnilen, Chenball and 

Andrews.
Anthem—Strike the Cymbal.
Soliltqny of a Boy—Louis Bowman.
How to be Good—Miss Williams, Masters 

Fox and Browning.
Another Year—Master Carter*
Honesty—Masters Barnard, Carnes and 

Fox.
Sioging—The Evergreen Shore.
Tbe Mourner—Misses M A McMillan, Fox, 

Bnilen, Branch, Kinsman and Norris.
Collection Piece—Masters Norris, Sparrow 

Macreadv aod Motley.
The Fountain and the Still — Masters 

Rowbotbanr, Bowman and Maynard.
Why don’t you Learn to Dance?—Misses 

Carnes and Branch.
Mr Me—George aod Charlton Fox
Sioging—Loud Hosanna.
Mischief Making—Masters Bone, Maynard 

and McMillan.
Willie and Robbie — Master and Miss 

Carnes.
The Way, tbe Truth, the Life—Miss Elford
I do not use Tobacco—Fred Humber
Good Night—Miss Bottrell.
The Valedictory—Miss Norris.

* City Council.
Tuesday, October 22, 1867.

The Council met at 8 p.m. Present : The 
Mayor and Councillors Gowen, Lewis, Gibbs 
and Hebbard.

were
.... a fair

prospect of the capture of the counter- 
feners.

California.
San Francisco, Oct. 14.—This after

noon a woman named Beatric Pina Jua- 
dello met a man named Jnan Morales, on 
Jackson street, near Montgomery. A 
few words passed between them when she 
suddenly drew a pistol and fired, hitting 
him in the lumbar region of the back, 
ihe wounded man walked to a boat lying 
at one of the wharves. He is reported to 
be in a dying condition. a tes that
herself and husband lived happily togeth
er till she made the acquaintance of Mor* 
ales. She left her husband and 
this city with Morales, 
doned her.

The Requirements fer a Mayor.

came to 
Here he aban— 

®he could not recall her 
husband. She became desperate, 
finally determined that she would kill 
Morales if he refused to support her.

Michael Walsh, the man who was shot 
a week ago while endeavoring to separate 
two men who were fighting, died at St. 
Mary’s Hospital on Saturday evening* 
Byrnes, who shot him, is in jail awating

;

and

uee-

Last night Mrs Nettie .Qninehard was 
arrested for an assult with a deadly 
weapon upon her husband, Julias Qaine- 
bard. Mrs Qninehard this morning 
swore ont a warrant on which her hus
band' was a ested.’ She says that he 
assaulted and beat her, and that all her 
warlike performances were merely in self- 
defence. He was admitted to bail in the * 
sum of $100.

About three o’clock this morning John 
Joseph Jordan stabbed Dennis Kennedy 
in the abdomen with a large knife at a 
house on Beale street, inflicting a wound 
which it was thought would prove fatal.

The artillery men stationed at Black 
Point were exercised this morning, firing 
shells at a rock in the bay between Alca
traz and Saucelito. J'he batteries at the 
Presido were also engaged at target pr 
tice at the same time.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From W. Bond, requesting leave to 

struct a small culvert on Pandora street in 
connection with private property, and asking 
for assistance in funds from the Council to do 
so. Referred to Street Committee.

The report of the Finance Committee on 
the settlement of Mr Gastinean’s claim was 
adopted.

On motion, tbe clerk was instructed to 
apply to the Colonial Secretary for copies of 
the last City Incorporation Act for the use ot 
the Council in view of the forthcoming elec
tion.

Mr Gibbs again called the attention of the 
Street Committee to the bad state of Menziea 
street. The chaingang was withdrawn from 
repairing the same. It was understood that 
the balance of $200 voted for James’ Bay 
Ward would be expended on the above-men*, 
tioned street.

On motion of Councillor Hebbard, $25 was 
voted for the improvement of Douglas, corner 
of Pandora street.

Complaint was made that the sidewalk 
fronting Brunn’s store had not been re-laid.

The attention of the Council was directed 
to the necessity of auditing the accounts by 
the close of the Municipal year, all accounts 
against the Corporation to be called in.

Council adjourned till Tuesday next, at 
7 p.m.

a sou.con>

California.
ac- mo

The Signers of Dr. Trimble’s Requi
sition.

Editor Colonist .—I, with others, 
was induced to sign Dr. Trimble’s 
requisition upon the faith of à state
ment made tome that Mr Franklin 
had withdrawn. Since signing the 
paper I have read Mr Franklin’s card, 
and am satisfied that the statement 
that he had withdrawn was made 
without his authority. Now, sir, were 
I to record my vote for Mir Macdonald, 
would I be guilty of a breach of faith 
to Dr Trimble ?

Yours, s.
[Under the circumstances, we should 

say that if you vote for Dr Trimble’s 
opponent you would not be guilty of 
a breach of faith,—Ed. Colonist.]

A Leading Ritualist on His Trial.—
The case of Martin against the Rev. A. H. 
Mackonochte, incumbent of St Alban’s, Hoi- 
born, licensed of ritualism, came np in the 
Arohes Court in London, August 27. The 
P0an of Arohes, Sir Robert Phillimore, hav* 
mg before his appointment been one of the I 
defendant’s counsel, the promoter, Martin, 
objected to his hearing the case, even with 
assessors. The defeodaot insisted that the 
dean could not lawfully refer the case to a 
surrogate, but nmstjiear it himself. The 
dean suggested that the best course was to 
take tbe question before the Privy Council. 
Personally, he should be very reluctant to 
hear the case. The points upon which the 
judge will have to decide are the legality of 
lights, incense and the elevation of the paten 
and chalice in the communion.

I
California. A

)San Francisco, Got. 21—Fuller returns of 
the judicial election received increase 
Sprague’s majority over Curry, and place 
Fitzgerald ahead of Swett. The Southern 
counties yet to be heard from will increase 
majorities of both Democratic candidates.

San Francisco, Oct. 22—A. M. Ohapell 
a wellsknown - dealer and capitalist h=« 
committed suicide. ! 8
SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.—Oct 22 

Flour market quiet Oregon extra brands 
IP. 9uar?er sacks firmly held at $7 75@7 87. 
City Mills quiet. Superfine ^
$7 50 ; extra do, $8 26.

For New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning, at nine 
o’clock, for New Westminster, taking np fifty 
tons of freight, twenty passengers and a num
ber of sheep.
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